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Abstract
In the paper the physics of quenching the large steel components in water salt and polymer solutions are considered. It is shown
that during immersion of steel samples into cold solution cooling process is intensive if any film boiling is completely absent. In
this case martensite start temperature Ms should prevail saturation temperature Ts, i.e. Ms > Ts. Mechanism of creation a
“shoulder” on the surface cooling curve during quenching in 18% water PAG solution is explained by existence of the self –
regulated thermal process on the insulated layer and variation of its thickness. Obtained results of investigations are recommended
to use for quenching recipes development and performing austempering processes via cold liquids to improve cardinally service
life of hardened steel components. It is underlined in the paper that further progress in the field can be done if efforts of physician,
mathematician and experts from heat treating industry are combined. Obtained results can be useful for practice and further
scientific investigations.
Keywords: large samples, IQ process, physics of “shoulder”, austempering, cold liquid, benefits
1. Introduction
As known, according to author (Tensi, 1992) [1], the following
four possible scenarios of heat transfer on the probe surface
takes place during quenching cylindrical probes in liquid
media:
a. Full film boiling and nucleate boiling are present at the
same time on the probe surface. The area of nucleate
boiling moves up along the probe surface replacing film
boiling. Wetting process of a cylindrical Cr-Ni steel
sample (15 mm in diameter and 45 mm long) being
quenched in water of 60oC without agitation is discussed
in the book[1].
b. First, film boiling takes place throughout the entire probe
surface area. At a certain point in time, nucleate boiling
replaces film boiling and then convection heat transfer
replaces nucleate boiling that is well known a classical
consideration[1,2].
c. Some local areas of the probe surface are covered by the
vapor blanket, while at the same time, other areas
experience nucleate boiling. These local areas do not
move and are reason for big distortion of steel parts
during quenching in liquid media[1,3].
d. The boiling process takes place on some local areas of the
probe surface. Film boiling and nucleate boiling appear
periodically in these areas, replacing each other (see Fig.
2) [1, 4].

Fig 1: Periodic changes of heat flux density versus time during
quenching of a cylindrical probe made of AISI 304 steel in 0. 3 %
water solution of polyoxyethylene at 20ºС (probe diameter 20 mm,
length 80 mm, initial temperature 850 ºС). Periodic changes are
explained by multiple transitions from film boiling to nucleate
boiling [4].
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Four scenarios of heat transfer on the probe surface was
explained from the point of view of relationship between
initial and critical heat flux densities in the published paper [5].
More information on mentioned phenomena one can find in
the published literature [6, 7].
This paper considers the process of large probes quenching in
water salt solutions of optimal concentration and polymer
water solutions which are slowly agitated to see whether
process of cooling in considered condition could be very
intensive. It is assumed that any film boiling is absent and
only transient nucleate boiling and convection takes place
during quenching. Absence of film boiling is explained by
existence double electrical layer which provides maximal
critical heat flux density during quenching in optimal
concentration of water salt solutions [8, 9].
Absence of film boiling during quenching in water polymer
solutions of inverse solubility is explained by immediate
creation of surface insulating layer [10, 12]. Due to presence a
thin insulating layer, initial heat flux density drops below its
critical value preventing effectively any film boiling (see
Fig.2) [1].

2. Mathematical model for solving direct and inverse
problem during quenching
Mathematical model for calculating direct and inverse
problem (temperature field, heat flux densities and heat
transfer coefficients calculation during quenching of steel
components in liquid media) should include hyperbolic heat
conductivity equation (2), boundary condition (3) and initial
condition (4). In last decade, direct and inverse problem for
hyperbolic heat conductivity equation were considered and
sold by physicians and mathematicians [13, 16].

c

T
 2T
P T
 r  2  divT  gradT   cLc
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Here c is specific heat capacity;  is density;

(2)

r  is relaxation
Lc is a specific

time;  is thermal conductivity of material;
thermal effect of phase transformation in solid material during
its quenching; P is a volume fraction of the structural
component in solid alloy during quenching;  is time; T is
temperature.
The value of P depends on type of phase transformation and is
constructed by use isothermal or cooling continuous
transformation diagrams. One can find useful information on
this subject in publication of authors [17]. For example, if
isothermal kinetics of austenite decomposition occurs
according to Eq. (2a), then P is a volume fraction of the
structural component in steel.



P   1  exp  K1 T    n T 



(2a)

In Eq. (2a), K1 and n are determined from TTT (timetemperature –transformation) diagram.
As a rule, the first type of boundary condition is recorded by
accurate experiments using surface thermocouples and is
written as:
Fig 2: Immediate formation of insulating layer during cooling
cylindrical silver probe 15 mm in diameter and 45 mm long in water
solution of inverse solubility polymer at 25 ºС[1]: a – 6 sec; b – 6.35
sec; c – 7.65 sec.

Tsf  f  

The decrease of initial heat flux density qo is calculated by Eq.
(1):

Currently, Ukrainian scientists are considering boundary
condition taking into account a double electrical layer which is
a reason for existence thermal waves during quenching of
steel [13].

qin 

qo

  
1  2

R coat 


(3)

(1)

The new approach requires new technique for investigating
mechanism of insulating layer formation, taking into accounts
its thickness variation and thermal properties of insulating
material to properly investigate such processes. Intensity of
cooling in this case, as known, is provided by dimensionless
number Kn [4, 5]. Optimal hardened layer during cooling in any
condition is achieved if Eq. (2) is satisfied [6, 7]:

Initial condition for quenching steel components from
austenitizing temperature in liquid media is simple because at
the beginning of cooling temperature through section of steel
component is the same, i.e.:

T  x, y, z,0  T0

(4)

Since during transformation austenite into martensite thermal
effect of transformation is insignificant and relaxation time
r  is extremely small value, the Eq. (2) can be reduced to more
simple parabolic form (5):
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Initiasl condition (4), are discussed below [21].
(5)

P 

T 

It is possible to do so because transient nucleate boiling
formation requires some time after which parabolic heat
conductivity equation starts to govern cooling process.
In literature there are accurate experimental data recorded and
published by French who quenched spherical steel samples of
different diameters from 875oC in 5% water solution of NaOH
at 20oC with agitation 0.914 m/s (see Table 1)[18].
Table 1: Time required for the surface of steel sphere 120.6 mm in
diameter to cool to different temperatures when quenched from
875oC in 5% water solution of NaOH at 20oC and moving at 0.914
m/s [18].
Size, inches (m)

4.75”
(0.1206)
Average

Time,
sec
700oC 600oC 500oC 400oC 300oC 250oC 200oC 150oC
0.040 0.070 0.11 0.13 0.15 0.17 0.28 1.60
0.050 0.065 0.08 0.12 0.19 0.24 0.35 1.10
0.040 0.062 0.09 0.12 0.18 0.23 0.32 0.78
0.042 0.065 0.08 0.12 0.24 0.27 0.35 0.60
0.043 0.066 0.09 0.12 0.17 0.21 0.29 0.95

According to French [18], surface cooling curves within initial
temperature To and start temperature of transient nucleate
boiling process are almost the same and they don’t depend on
form and size of steel part if film boiling is completely absent.
It is explained by extreme processes taking place during
quenching without film boiling mode resulting in their very
short time. Within this short time, very thin quenched surface
later is formed which initially can be considered as an
unbounded thin plate for all form of samples. French provided
experimental data only for interval of temperatures 875 oC –
150oC (see Table 1). Using experimental data of French,
transient nucleate boiling process was reconstructed by author
of this paper based on recently published investigations [19]. It
was assumed that samples of spherical, cylindrical and plate
like forms have thickness 120 mm which were quenched in
water salt solutions at 20oC without creating film boiling
process and agitation of liquid was 0.5 m/s. Also,
experimental data which were recently published by German
scientists were used who investigated cooling processes in
water polymer solutions of polyalkylene glycol (PAG) at 23oC
[20]
. Especially interesting are experimental data of authors [20]
regarding large sample (150 mm in diameter and 580 mm
long) which was quenched in 18% water solution of PAG (see
Fig. 2). The aim of current investigation is finding out whether
intensive quenching can be performed in slow agitated water
solutions and become less costly due to eliminating powerful
pumps and rotating impellers. It is very important to know
whether austemepring process via cold liquids is possible for
large steel components. Results of computer modeling, using
above mentioned experimental data and software IQLab
which explores Eq. (5) with boundary condition (3) and

Fig 3: Cooling curves of a shaft (150 mm diameter, 580 mm long
and 78 kg mass) quenched in an industrial quench tank filled with
18% water solution of PAG solution. Colored spots indicate
schematically the measuring positions [20].

As seen from Fig. 3, there is a film boiling at the bottom of
shaft which was recorded by thermocouple 1. There was no
film boiling in areas where thermocouples 2, 3, and 4 were
located. This issue is discussed at the end of this paper.
2.1 Numerical temperature cooling curves calculation
during quenching of large steel samples in water solutions
Numerical computer calculations of temperature fields show
forming of huge temperature gradients during immersion of
steel samples into cold liquid in case of film boiling absent.

(a)

(b)
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(c)
Fig 4: Surface and core cooling curves versus time during quenching
steel samples of classical forms in water salt solutions of optimal
concentration at 20oC with agitation 0.5 m/s: a), spherical sample 120
mm diameter; b), cylindrical sample 120 mm diameter; c), plate 120
mm thickness.

Measurements of the surface temperature during quenching of
a shaft (∅ 150 mm, 580 mm length, 78 kg mass) in an
industrial quench tank filled with 18% water PAG solution are
presented in Fig. 3[20]. Using experimental measurement of
authors[20], the core temperature of the shaft (∅ 120 mm, 580
mm length, 78 kg mass) was reconstructed by computer
modeling (see Fig. 5).

Fig 5: Surface and core cooling curves versus time during quenching
the shaft (∅ 150 mm, 580 mm length, 78 kg mass) in an industrial
quench tank filled with 18% water PAG solution as it follows from
the computer modeling.

It appeared that core temperature at the end of shoulder
(moment of time 300 sec) during quenching shaft with
thickness 150 mm in water PAG solution is about 525 oC.
During intensive quenching of classical samples with
thickness 120 mm in water salt solutions at 20oC and agitation
0.5 m/s, core temperature at the end of transient nucleate
boiling process is 540oC (see Table 2).

Table 2: Duration of nucleate boiling (NB) and surface-core temperature at its end for different sizes and forms of samples.
Duration of NB, Surface temperature at the end of NB, Core temperature at the end of NB,
oC
oC
sec
Sphere, 120
100
112
550
Cylinder, 120
170
112
540
Plate, 120
270
112
540
Cylinder, 150 Quenching in PAG solution
300
263
525
Size and form of sample, mm

Such strange difference is explained by effect of insulating
layer of low thermal conductivity and by reduced convective
heat transfer coefficient due to increased viscosity of water
polymer solution. In any event, results of calculations show
the possibility to perform austempering process via cold
liquids and significantly improve strength of material. This
problem is considered below.

This type of heat transfer mode, Tensi called this type of heat
transfer the third type of heat exchange during boiling which
is discussed in the introduction of current paper [1]. This type
of heat transfer is the most dangerous because local film
boiling results in high distortion of steel parts during
quenching and in many cases generates quench crack
formation.

2.2 Numerical heat flux densities calculation during
quenching of large steel samples
The heat flux density is calculated with aim of prediction film
boiling process during quenching of steel parts. If initial heat
flux density is larger than the first critical heat flux density
qcr1, then full film boiling takes place during quenching in
liquid media. If initial heat flux density is below the first
critical heat flux density qcr1, then any film boiling during
quenching of steel parts in liquid media is absent. If initial
heat flux density is equal to the first critical heat flux density
qcr1 then local film boiling on the surface of steel parts takes
place during quenching in liquid media.
(a)
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underheat plus overheat during quenching. When Biot number
Bi is calculated using effective HTC, the big error in many
cases arises due to T – TS << T – Tm. Historically, effective
HTCs are widely used in heat treating industry. They should
be considered as the empirical values which can work for
cooling time and cooling rate calculations. Real and effective
HTCs versus time during quenching samples of classical
forms 120 mm in diameter in water salt solution of optimal
concentration at 20oC when film boiling is absent are
presented in Fig. 7

(b)

(a)

(c)
Fig 6: Heat flux density versus time during quenching samples of
classical forms 120 mm in diameter in water salt solution of optimal
concentration at 20oC when film boiling is absent: a), spherical form;
b), cylindrical form: c), plate.

Summarizing results of calculations are presented in Table 3.
Fig 3: Heat flux densities for different sizes and forms of
investigated samples
Size and Max initial heat Heat flux density Heat flux density
form of
flux density in in MW/m2 after in MW/m2 at the
sample, mm
MW/m2
10% of NB
end of NB
Sphere
14.4
1.0
0.15
Cylinder
15.2
0.8
0.20
Plate
11.4
0.75
0.20 – 0.25

(b)

It is shown that initial heat flux densities qin can be easily
dropped below qcr1 by creation a thin insulating later on the
surface of steel parts during their quenching [10, 12].
2.3 Numerical calculation of real and effective HTCs
during quenching of large steel samples in liquid media
The real heat transfer coefficient (HTC) is responsible for
creation temperature gradients in quenched steel parts. It is
well known that HTC provides via Biot number Bi the degree
of temperature smoothness through section of quenched steel
part during its hardening. If Bi < 0.2, it is assumed that surface
temperature is approximately equal to core temperature during
quenching of steel part. That is true only for real HTC and not
is true for effective HTC. The real HTC relates to overheat of
a boundary layer T – Ts while effective HTC relates to

(c)
Fig 7: Real and effective HTCs versus time during quenching
samples of classical forms 120 mm in diameter in water salt solution
of optimal concentration at 20oC when film boiling is absent: a),
spherical form; b), cylindrical form: c), plate.
20
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Results of performed calculations are presented in Fig. 9.

(a)
Fig 8: Effective HTCs versus time during quenching shaft (∅ 150
mm, 580 mm length, 78 kg mass) in an industrial quench tank filled
with 18% water PAG solution.

It is typical graphs of transient nucleate boiling process when
surface of metal is covered by insulating layer.
Table 4 summarizes investigations of HTCs for classical
forms concerning their maximal values.
Table 4: Maximal real and effective HTCs for different sizes and
forms of investigated samples
Size and form of
sample, mm
Sphere
Cylinder
Plate

Max real HTC in
kW/m2K
165
148
148

Max effective HTC in
kW/m2K
27
25
24

(b)

It is clearly seen from Table 4 that real HTC is larger more
than 6 times as compared with the effective HTC.
2.4 Numerical Kondrat’ev numbers Kn calculation during
quenching of large steel samples
Kondrst’ev numbers Kn were calculated during computer
modeling of the quenching process using Eq. (6) [27]:

Kn 



BiV



BiV  1437
.
BiV  1
2

0.5

(6)
(c)

Results of calculations have a practical value since they allow
recipes development, cooling rate evaluation and
microstructure prediction at the core of steel parts of any
configuration [28].

Fig 9: Real and effective dimensionless Kondrat’ev numbers versus
time during quenching samples of classical forms 120 mm in
diameter in water salt solution of optimal concentration at 20oC when
film boiling is absent: a), spherical form; b), cylindrical form: c),
plate.

Similar calculations were fulfilled for large shaft using
experimental data of authors [20] (see Fig. 10).
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Fig 10: Effective dimensionless Kondrat’ev numbers Kn versus time during shaft (∅ 150 mm, 580 mm length, 78 kg mass) in an industrial
quench tank filled with 18% water PAG solution.

quenching when Kn number is within 0.8 < Kn < 1[3].

Table 5 summarizes investigations of dimensionless numbers
Kn for classical forms concerning their maximal values.

3. Effect of accelerated cooling on improving mechanical
properties of steel at the core of machine components
Obtained results of calculations can be used to predict
hardness and microstructure at the core of quenched steel parts
[28]
. For this purpose the cooling rate is evaluated using Eq.
(7).

Table 5: Real and effective Kondrat’ev numbers Kn for classical
forms120 mm in thickness during quenching in water salt solution of
optimal concentration at 20oC when film boiling is absent.
Form of
Real or
Max Kn at the end
sample, mm effective Kn Kn
of NB
Sphere
Real
1
0.94
Effective 0.98
0.70
Cylinder
Real
1
0.95
Effective
1
0.83
Plate
Real
1
0.94
Effective
1
0.824

Average
value
0.97
0.84
0.975
0.915
0.97
0.912

v

(7)

Cooling rate for cylindrical specimens 50 mm in diameter
quenched in water salt solution of optimal concentration are
provided in Table 6.

Table 5 shows that quenching was intensive because Kn
numbers Kn > 0.8. It was agreed to consider intensive
Table 6: Cooling rate

aKn
T  Tm 
K

v at the core of cylindrical specimen (50 mm diameter) at a temperature 705 C when quenching in oil and water salt
o

solutins agitated with 0.5 m/s.
Quenchant

Kn

Oil at 60oC

0.20

Agitated water Solution

20oC

0.82

K
6

108  10 m
108  10 6 m2

Comparing obtained cooling rate with the cooling rate in
Jominy test (see Table 7), it is possible to predict
microstructure, hardness and mechanical properties of

2

T - Tm

v

640oC

6.4oC/s

680oC

28oC/s

material at the core of quenched machine components (see
Table 8). More information on this subject one can find in a
book [28].

Table 7: Cooling rate at 705oC (1300oF) in a Jominy specimen as a function of distance from quenched end [29].
Distance from water –quenched
end, 1.6 mm (1/16 inch)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Cooling
oC;s
270
170
110
70
43
31
23
16
14

Rate
oF/s
480
305
195
125
77
56
42
33
26
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10
12
14
16
18
20

11.9
9.1
6.9
5.6
4.6
3.9

Table 8: Mechanical properties at the core of cylindrical probes 50
mm in diameter made of different steels and quenched in oil and
water salt solutions [30].
Steel grade
AISI
4135 (35KhM)
AISI
4140 (40Kh)

Rm Rp0.2 A Z
ak
HB
(MPa) (MPa) (%) (%) (J/cm2)
Oil
950 775 14 53 54 285
Water salt solution 970 820 17 63 150 285
Oil
770 575 23 64 13.8 217
Water salt solution 860 695 16.5 65 168 269
Quenchant

Table 8 shows improvement of mechanical properties at the
core of cylindrical probes 50 mm in diameter made of
different steels and quenched in oil and water salt solutions
[30]
.
4. Discussion
According to law of conservation of physics, heat flux
densities in the area of transition from metal to insulating
layer are always equal and can be written as:

qin  qst

(8)

Heat flux density is calculated by law of Fourier
q  gradT that is why true equines (9) is

in gradTin  st gradTst

(9)

Which can be rewritten as:

in gradTst

st gradTin

(10)

It means that temperature gradient in the insulating layer is
larger as compared with the temperature gradient in steel
because

st  in

(11)

Since transient nucleate boiling process takes place on the
surface of insulating layer, it means that insulating surface
temperature during nucleate boiling process, according to
investigation [3, 9], is fixed at the level of

Tsf  Ts    Const

(12)

Here in is thermal conductivity of material that creates
insulating layer; st is thermal conductivity of steel; gradTin is

21.4
16.3
12.4
10
8.3
7

temperature gradient in the insulating layer; gradTst is
temperature gradient in steel sample; Tsf is surface
temperature; Ts is saturation temperature;  is overheat of
boundary layer that is responsible for transient nucleate
boiling process.
Statement (12) was supported by accurate experiments carried
out in Ukraine, USA and Japan [3, 22, 23].
From the point of view of physics of the boiling process,
insignificant changing of surface temperature during nucleate
boiling is explained by well know relationship between heat
flux density and overheat of the boundary layer (see Eq. (13)).
Heat flux density is proportional to cube of the overheat of a
boundary layer [24], i.e:

q    

3

(13)

A small change in overheating layer results in huge change of
heat flux density q (see Eq. (13). That is a reason for
maintaining the surface temperature during transient nucleate
boiling process at the saturation level.
Proceeding from above mentioned, it possible to explain very
important experimental results obtained recently by scientists
from Germany[20] concerning cooling large shaft (150 mm
diameter and 580 mm length) in 18% water polymer solution
of PAG (see Fig. 3). Authors [20] explained obtained results of
experiment on the basis of periodical changing of film boiling
process that takes place during quenching. Some evidences
show that it cannot be film boiling process and such evidences
are:
 The average Kondrat’ev number Kn for shaft 150 mm
diameter which was quenched in 18% water PAG
solution is 0.6 (within interval of time 0 - 200 sec) while
during film boiling it can be only 0.14.
 Frequency of surface temperature varying is rather law
while frequency of surface temperature generated by film
boiling is much higher.
 Surface cooling curves recorded by thermocouples 2, 3,
and 4 are stable while film boiling process produces
unstable cooling curves.
 Effective heat transfer coefficient (HTC) within interval
of time 0 -200 sec varies from 500 W/m2K to 2000
W/m2K while during film boiling process it should vary
within 150 W/m2K – 300 W/m2K.
 All three cooling curves, recorded by thermocouples 2, 3,
and 4, within the interval of time 40 sec – 300 sec create a
shelf which looks like “shoulder” and is rather stable (see
Fig. 3). Any film boiling cannot provide such result.
These five differences can be easily explained using equations
(10) – (13).
23
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The average Kondrat’ev number Kn is relatively large because
film boiling in areas where three thermocouples 2, 3, and 4
were located was completely absent. Certainly, dimensionless
number Kn is reduced to Kn = 0.6 because surface
temperature of large probe was maintaining a long time
approximately at the level of 300oC (see Fig. 3 and Table 9).
Table 9: Kondrat’ev numbers Kn nand cooling rate at 705oC of
investigated cylindrical samples during quenching
Form and size of probe in mm
Sphere 120
Cylinder 120
Plate\120
Shaft 150

Kn

v , oC/s

0.83
0.84
0.87
0 60

8.4
5
2.1
2.3

The varying of surface temperature with a low frequency is
explained by varying thickness of the insulating layer during
quenching of large shaft. According to Eq. (10), when
thickness of insulating layer decreases, surface temperature of
steel increases because surface temperature on insulating layer
is fixed. In opinion of the author of current paper, varying
surface temperature of shaft is connected with the varying of

thickness of insulating later during quenching process.
Cooling curves during transient nucleate boiling process are
stable because film boiling was completely absent and
nucleate boiling always provides uniform and accelerated
quenching [11, 12].
Effective HTC during quenching shaft in PAG solution is
within 500 W/m2K - 2000 W/m2K due to existence thermal
resistance provided by insulating layer.
Stability of a shoulder (shelf) on the cooling curve during
quenching shaft in water polymer solution is explained by
stability of nucleate boiling process on the insulated surface
layer.
The obtained experimental results have a great value instead
of existence a difference in their explanation [20]. It is
completely clear that austempering process via cold liquid for
large steel components can be successfully performed. The
idea on performing austempering processes via cold liquids
was for the first time forwarded in Ukraine [25] and is widely
discussed in the recently published book [26]. As an example,
let’s consider CCT diagram shown in Fig. 11 to see how
austempering process via cols liquid is performed.

Fig 11: Cooling continuous transformation (CCT) diagram for steel 25Kh5MF used for performing austempering process via cold liqud [31, 32]: A
is austenite; B is bainite; P is pearlite; F is ferrite; M is martensite.

More information on new technology one can get from the
literature [25, 26, 33]. It is rather simple if martensite
transformation during quenching is delayed (see Fig. 3). If
shaft 150 mm in diameter is made of steel 25Kh5MF, cooling
during its quenching in18% water polymer PAG solution
should be interrupted at a time 300 seconds in put
immediately for tempering at a temperature 350oC or a little
bit higher. In this case bainitic microstructure is formed
through section of the shaft, providing high ductility and

strength of the hardened steel. Detail information on bainitic
transformations is widely and deeply discussed in the book
[34]
.
Along with the austempering process via cold liquids,
optimized bainitic transformation can be used during intensive
quenching which is called direct convection or IQ-3
technological process [35]. In this particular case, very
intensive quenching should be interrupted at proper time and
provide immediate tempering at a temperature that results in
24
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high strength bainitic structure formation at the core of
quenched steel parts. Such modified technology increases
cardinally service life of quenched machine components due
to high surface compression residual stresses in surface layers
and ductility and strength of material at the core of machine
components.
5. Conclusions
1. Intensive quenching process can be performed in water
salt solutions or low concentration of PAG solutions
through complete elimination of film boiling during
quenching, In this case martensite start temperature Ms 2.

3.

4.

should prevail saturation temperature T s, i.e. M S  TS .
Core temperature of different forms and rather large
samples (120 – 150 mm of thickness) during quenching in
water solutions of low concentration with agitation 0.5
m/s at the end of transient nucleate boiling process is at
the level of 525oC – 550oC. It can be used for calculating
transition from nucleate boiling to convection when
developing recipes of hardening processes.
The physics of creation of a “shoulder” in surface
temperature cooling curves during stable transient
nucleate boiling process on the surface of large samples is
explained considering the effect of insulating polymeric
layer and its variation on surface temperature during
quenching. Findings can be used for performing
austempering process via cold liquids for different form
and sizes of steel parts (up to 150 mm in thickness).
Quenching processes, which are very complicated, have
to be considered from the point of view of modern
physics including crisis of boiling taking place in liquid
media. The hyperbolic heat conductivity equation should
be considered in this case taking into account existence of
double electrical layer when quenching in water salt
solutions. At present the problem with the double
electrical boundary condition is not considered yet. It can
be done in the nearest future combining efforts of
physicians, mathematicians and experts working in heat
treating industry.
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